
T
his year millions of Texans showed up to the polls with big decisions to make on who should be

elected to rule over our state government. With several highly-contested races held across Texas,

the results of this year's mid-term election will have a significant impact on the way our state

operates for years to come. Statewide races included those for governor, lieutenant governor, attorney

general, comptroller, land commissioner, agriculture commissioner, and railroad commissioner, among

others.

Once the dust settled Tuesday night, however, it was apparent big changes are in store for the upcoming legislative session, as many

Republican candidates across Texas were able to defeat their Democratic challengers. A Republican sweep helped the party to maintain

control over every major statewide office, from governor to railroad commissioner.  

Below is a summary of some of the biggest races which will affect the oil and gas industry:

Texas Governor:        
Republican Rick Perry won a historic third term as governor of Texas, defeating his opponent, Democrat Bill White. Perry becomes

the first governor of Texas to extend his tenure to a possible 14 years, serving longer than any other previous governor in the state’s his-

tory. The battle between Perry and White has made headlines for months, as the two publicly fought for the position, holding nothing

back in efforts to gain an edge over their opponent. Altogether, Perry and White spent more than $62 million combined on their cam-

paigns, targeting voters through advertising and special events.
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ELECTION RESULTS ARE IN

TIPRO'S 3RD ANNUAL CENTRAL BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT MIXER A HUGE SUCCESS

MORE THAN 65 ATTEND ANNUAL EVENT IN CORPUS CHRISTI

On Wednesday, Oct. 20, 2010, TIPRO members and industry insiders

gathered in Corpus Christi, Texas, for the third annual central business

development reception. Held at the Corpus Christi Yacht Club, more than

65 people attended the event. Robert J. Banks, executive vice president

and chief operating officer of Swift Energy Company, provided the

keynote speech, addressing production in the South Texas Eagle Ford and

Olmos region. 

Throughout the presentation, Banks gave insight to the crowd on the

latest trends of drilling in the area. Banks presented an overview of the

Eagle Ford Resource Play, noting the excellent thickness, high kerogen

and total organic carbon content, high porosity and low clay content of the gas shale basin. Banks also stressed the importance of good

well design, not only to boost performance, but also to save a company hundreds of thousands of dollars. To view the rest of Mr. Banks'

presentation and learn more, login to the "Members Only" section of our website. 

During the reception, a donation was made to the Costal Conservation Association (CCA), a nonprofit marine conservation organiza-

tion, on behalf of the Central Texas Oil and Gas Producers. "It is important for us to give back to the local communities in which our

industry lives and works," said Justin Furnace, president of TIPRO. 

A special thanks goes out to those who attended, as well as our sponsors: Cima Energy Ltd., Bruington Engineering, LTD., Drilling

Info, Dynamic Drilling Fluids, EnergyNet, J-W Measurement Company, The Oil & Gas Asset Clearinghouse, Suemaur Exploration &

Production, LLC, and Orion Drilling Company. 

To view pictures from the event, see page 3 of this newsletter.

HOW THIS YEAR’S RESULTS WILL DRAMATICALLY IMPACT THE INDUSTRY

Election coverage continues on page 2    
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Calendar of Events

FEBRUARY 9, 2010

HOUSTON � IPAA/TIPRO

(Wednesday)

Leaders in Industry      

Luncheon, 11:30 a.m.

Houston Petroleum Club 

For info, call: (512) 477-4452.

NOVEMBER 10, 2010

HOUSTON � IPAA/TIPRO 

(Wednesday)

Leaders in Industry      

Luncheon, 11:30 a.m.

Houston Petroleum Club 

For info, call: (512) 477-4452.

DECEMBER 8, 2010

HOUSTON � IPAA/TIPRO

(Wednesday)

Leaders in Industry      

Luncheon, 11:30 a.m.

Houston Petroleum Club 

For info, call: (512) 477-4452.

JANUARY 12, 2011

HOUSTON � IPAA/TIPRO

(Wednesday)

Leaders in Industry      

Luncheon, 11:30 a.m.

Houston Petroleum Club 

For info, call: (512) 477-4452.

On Thursday, Oct. 14, TIPRO staff sent out a survey regarding TIPRO membership benefits. We are looking for valuable input from

our members as we explore new ways to provide programs to better serve our members. Please take a few moments out of your day to

answer questions to indicate what might be most beneficial for your organization. Thank you!

REMINDER: PARTICIPATE IN RECENT TIPRO SURVEY

ELECTION COVERAGE CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
Railroad Commissioner:  

In a position that helps oversee and regulate the oil and gas industry, the race for Railroad Commissioner between Democrat Jeff Weems

and Republican David Porter came to a conclusion Tuesday night, with Porter winning 59 percent of the vote. The race between the two

took on added significance this year due to the Sunset Review of The Railroad Commission in the upcoming legislative session, wherein

legislators can make recommendations to overhaul or even abolish the state agency. Porter, an accountant from Giddings, acknowledges the

challenges that lie ahead for him as he begins his new role in January, particularly since the state of Texas is facing such a dramatic budg-

etary crisis and the commission is constantly struggling with ways to keep up with industry activity despite a lack of resources.

Texas House and Senate:
Republicans retained control of the Texas House of Representatives, allowing them to gain a 99-51 majority over Democrats. In the races

for Texas Senate, Republicans also managed to secure wins in several highly contested districts. However, regardless of party distinction,

all elected officials will have their plates full when the legislature convenes in January. For both the Senate and House of Representatives,

legislators will have to come up with solutions for several critical issues plaguing Texas, from fixing the state's budgetary deficit of approx-

imately $18 million to redistricting. 

Check out page 4 of this newsletter for a complete rundown of the newly elected representatives.

CHECK TIPRO'S WEBSITE FOR THE LATEST INDUSTRY NEWS

Looking for the most recent oil and gas industry news, but don't have time to scour newspapers

or sort through all the headlines online? Want to know what is happening now? Check out the "New

This Week" section of our website, located on the front page of our site, to learn what is making news

in the industry today. We regularly update the section with top headlines, breaking news, stories on

the latest industry trends, interviews and much more. Also look here for specific details on upcom-

ing industry events and networking opportunities. 

Full of beneficial information, stay up-to-date with all that is going on by simply visiting our 

website at www.tipro.org!

As part of ongoing statewide educational efforts, several non-profit and trade associations have come together to

provide factual information about oil and gas operations to the public, local leaders, and elected officials. The group's

new publication, "Oil and Gas in Texas: A Joint Association Education Message," focuses on oil and gas issues

including regulations, hydraulic fracturing, water, air, waste, pipeline safety, and statewide economic impact of the

oil and gas industry. With this publication, the oil and gas industry will continue to work closely with communities

and state and local officials to raise awareness about operations and to share information about the extensive precau-

tions taken to maintain the safety of workers, local communities, and the environment. 

To learn more, visit www.oilandgasjointassociationeducation.com.

A JOINT ASSOCIATION EDUCATION MESSAGE
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PICTURES FROM THE THIRD ANNUAL CENTRAL BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT MIXER

Be on the lookout for your copy of the newest publication to come from TIPRO - Upstream Texas. This is the

premier edition of the official magazine for the association, which will be issued twice a year, and is available in

print and digital versions. Upstream Texas will be filled with the latest industry news, in-depth profiles, and

insightful reports, as well as upcoming networking opportunities and events. The magazine will also feature exclu-

sive analysis of trends affecting the oil and gas industry.

Stories included in this latest edition are "Feeding an Energy-Hungry Society," a story of how Texas became a

vital source for meeting society's growing energy demands, and "All Shapes and Sizes: Real Images of Texas

Independents," a description of how Texas producers operate, in addition to profiles of TCEQ Chairman Bryan

Shaw and state Senator Troy Fraser.

TIPRO’S NEW MAGAZINE, UPSTREAM TEXAS, IS AVAILABLE NOW



When the Legislature convenes in January, more than three-dozen new members will take their seats in the Texas House. Almost all the
newcomers are Republicans - and many of them perhaps as surprised to be there as you'll be to see them.

Here's a freshman facebook to help you keep them straight:

GEORGE LAVENDER, HD-1
Lavender, a small-businessman from Bowie County who ousted Stephen Frost, D-New Boston, grew up on the Arkansas side

of Texarkana and holds a degree in management from the University of Arkansas-Fayetteville. A partner in Elco Distributing, a
Texarkana electronics distribution company, he only became active in local Republican politics in recent years. He describes him-
self as pro-life, pro-gun and in favor of fiscal responsibility in government.

ERWIN CAIN, HD-3
The former chairman of the Hopkins County Republican Party and an avowed conservative, Erwin knocked off the perpetu-

ally vulnerable incumbent Mark Homer, D-Paris. The attorney and real estate company owner, who graduated from East Texas
State University (now Texas A&M Commerce) and holds a law degree from the University of Arkansas, prides himself on fight-
ing "frivolous" lawsuits.

LANCE GOODEN, HD-4
Gooden, an insurance and risk-management consultant from Terrell, toppled his former boss, six-term incumbent Betty Brown,

R-Athens, in the Republican primary and faced no Democratic challenger in the general election. He attended Terrell High, where
his father was the head football coach, and earned degrees in finance and government from the University of Texas.

DAVID SIMPSON, HD-7
Simpson, who grew up in Highland Park but served as mayor of his ancestors' tiny town of Avinger during the 1990s, cruised

to easy victory after beating an incumbent with an independent streak, Tommy Merritt, R-Longview, in the GOP primary. The
president of a timber company, Simpson rode the Tea Party wave to the capitol: He is a devout Christian who has campaigned for
10th Amendment rights and against illegal immigration.

JAMES WHITE, HD-12
White, a Woodville Republican who defeated seven-term incumbent Jim McReynolds, D-Lufkin, attended Prairie View A&M

before spending six years in the army. He teaches, coaches basketball and football, keeps a modest cattle ranch and is finishing
doctoral studies in political science at the University of Houston.

CHARLES SCHWERTNER, HD-20
Elected without a runoff in a four-way Republican primary, Schwertner is a longtime orthopedic surgeon in Georgetown. The

UT grad, who boasted of his strong agricultural roots during the campaign, says he wants to "continue the outstanding service" of
outgoing state Rep. Dan Gattis, D-Georgetown.

RON REYNOLDS, HD-27
In a district considered a lost cause by most Republicans before the race even began, Democrat Ron Reynolds easily swept the

Fort Bend County seat formerly held by Dora Olivo, D-Missouri City. An attorney with the firm Brown, Brown & Reynolds, he
attended Texas Southern University and got his law degree at the Texas Tech.

RAUL TORRES, HD-33
Torres, an accountant and financial consultant and former auditor for the state, upset incumbent Solomon Ortiz Jr., D-Corpus

Christi. Torres, who has five kids, went back to college at 35 and is the first in his family to graduate. He earned his degree from
Corpus Christi State University, now Texas A&M-Corpus Christi.

CONNIE SCOTT, HD-34
Scott, a longtime player in local party politics, beat incumbent Abel Herrero, D-Corpus Christi. The former director of the Bay

Area Citizens Against Lawsuit Abuse, she pushes for stronger penalties for gang violence.

JOSE ALISEDA, HD-35
Beeville native Jose Aliseda, a former county judge, toppled incumbent Yvonne Gonzalez Toureilles. Aliseda earned his law degree

from the UT and was appointed to the Texas Board of Pardons and Paroles by Gov. Rick Perry. 

TEXAS HOUSE HAS MORE THAN THREE-DOZEN NEW MEMBERS

REPRINT COURTESY OF THE TEXAS TRIBUNE, BY EMILY RAMSHAW AND MATT STILES
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Story continues on page 5   



SERGIO MUÑOZ JR., HD-36
The South Texas criminal and civil law attorney and Palmview municipal judge won the Democratic primary and had no

opponent in the general election. But he's got family experience: His father - who shares the same name - used to hold the seat,
which was recently vacated by Ismael "Kino" Flores, D-Mission. Muñoz, who attended UT, earned a law degree at Texas
Southern University's Thurgood Marshall School.

J.M. LOZANO, HD-43
J.M. Lozano, a Kingsville businessman, defeated incumbent Tara Rios Ybarra, D-South Padre, in the Democratic primary

and Libertarian Richard Shuey by a wide margin in the general election. He'll be a freshman this session but not a fresh face on
the Capitol grounds: Lozano interned for former State Sen. Carlos Truan while studying government at UT. He has also worked
for U.S. Rep. Ruben Hinojosa, D-Edinburg.

JASON ISAAC, HD-45
Isaac, a Republican transportation consultant, defeated Hays County Democrat Patrick Rose in the general election. The 1996

graduate of Stephen F. Austin University founded his college lacrosse team and "worked, borrowed and utilized grants" to put
himself through school, which he says makes him an advocate for new funding methods for students who want to go to college. 

PAUL WORKMAN, HD-47
A Texas A&M alum, Workman logged a general election win over twice-elected incumbent Valinda Bolton, D-Austin.

Workman founded his own commercial construction company in 1971, served in the U.S. Army Reserves for 10 years as an
engineering officer and is currently the national director of the Associated General Contractors of America. He sits on the board
of Citizens Against Lawsuit Abuse of Central Texas.

LARRY GONZALES, HD-52
A former aide to Lt. Gov. David Dewhurst and the owner of a direct mail firm, Gonzales bested freshman Diana Maldonado,

D-Round Rock, on Election Day. A native of Alvin and a father of three, he was backed by the newly formed Hispanic
Republicans of Texas and prolific donor Bob Perry. Gonzales makes the case for fiscal conservatism and, more generally, a
return to Williamson County's conservative roots.
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MARVA BECK, HD-57 
Beck, who received considerable financial support from Texans for Lawsuit Reform, unseated Democratic lion Jim Dunnam,

D-Waco - and she's already talking about a voter ID bill, fighting federal health care reform and creating job growth in the Waco
area. Beck has had what some would call a tragic life: One of her sons died in an auto accident, another died in a boating acci-
dent and her husband died of cancer. She formerly worked for the Post Oak Resource Conservation and Development division
of the U.S. Department of Agriculture.

VAN TAYLOR, HD-66
By the time he starts his first full term as a state representative, Taylor will be an old hand relative to many of his peers.

Unopposed on Tuesday, the Plano Republican has been serving as a replacement for veteran member Brian McCall in April. The
Harvard-educated businessman and former Marine officer has a passion for military matters and fiscal conservatism.

LANHAM LYNE, HD-69
Lyne, who spent the last four and a half years serving as mayor of Wichita Falls, steps into a seat occupied by retiring Democrat

David Farabee. A graduate of Midwestern State University, he has logged decades in the oil and gas industry. Currently he serves
as president of Lyne Energy Partners.

NAOMI GONZALEZ, HD-76 
After toppling Norma Chavez, D-El Paso, in a contentious primary, Gonzalez was unchallenged in her general election bid.

She'll be the only female face among the new Democrats in January. Gonzalez received her bachelor's degree from Our Lady of
the Lake University and her law degree from St. Mary's University. She is an assistant county attorney in El Paso.

DEE MARGO, HD-78 
The third time was the charm for Margo, who twice ran unsuccessfully for this El Paso seat defeating freshman Democrat Joe

Moody on Tuesday. Margo, who grew up in Midland, Dallas and Alabama, is chairman and chief executive of the insurance
agency John D. Williams, which he joined in 1977. He holds an undergraduate degree in history and economics from Vanderbilt
University, which awarded him a football scholarship.

CHARLES PERRY, HD-83
Perry, a Tea Party supporter who owns an accounting firm and is a land developer, faced no Democratic opposition after knock-

ing off incumbent Delwin Jones, R-Lubbock, in a spring Republican primary runoff. He grew up in Sweetwater and received an
accounting degree from Texas Tech University.

JOHN FRULLO, HD-84
Frullo replaces Carl Isett, R-Lubbock, who chose not to seek re-election. He defeated Mark Griffin, a former Texas Tech regent,

in an April GOP runoff and subsequently claimed the seat after defeating Democrat Carol Morgan on Nov. 2. A member of the
of Lubbock Chamber of Commerce board of directors and the former chairman of the MidAmerica region of the Printing and
Imaging Association, Fullow earned a degree in accounting from the University of Wyoming in 1984.

JIM LANDTROOP, HD-85
Landtroop, a Tea Party-approved Republican and State Farm insurance agent, beat incumbent Joe Helflin, D-Crosbyton. The

A&M graduate and active church member from Plainview is pro-life and counts stopping "any attempts at state control of water
rights" as a priority for the session.

WALTER "FOUR" PRICE, HD-87
Price, a Republican, claimed the open seat left by David Swinford, R-Dumas. He describes himself as a pro-life, pro-business,

pro-private property and pro-gun rights candidate. The Amarillo native graduated from UT in 1990 and attended St. Mary's Law
School in San Antonio.

BARBARA NASH, HD-93
A Republican real estate investor who grew up in Fort Worth and has lived in Arlington for 40 years, Nash narrowly defeated

Democratic incumbent Paula Pierson. The former city council, school board and PTA member who attended Texas Wesleyan
University lists education, crime, and cutting taxes as her main priorities.

BILL ZEDLER, HD-96
Zedler, a 30-year Arlington resident, succeeded in reclaiming his seat from incumbent Chris Turner, D-Arlington, in a heat-

ed rematch of their 2008 race. A self-proclaimed "conservative defender of limited government, limited taxation, and free enter-
prise" who was first elected in 2003, Zedler received his master's degree in business administration from Sam Houston State
University in 1967. The former hospital personnel officer during the Vietnam War is retired from the health care industry. 

NEW HOUSE REPRESENTATIVES CONTINUED FROM PAGE 5

Story continues on page 7   
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ERIC JOHNSON, HD-100
One of the few Democrats joining the Lege this session, Johnson, a Dallas attorney, defeated embattled and indicted incum-

bent Terri Hodge in the Democratic primary and was unopposed in the general election. A neighborhood boy who went to col-
lege at Harvard, then got graduate degrees at the University of Pennsylvania and Princeton, Johnson will set his sights on edu-
cation legislation. 

CINDY BURKETT, HD-101
Republican Burkett, co-owner of a company that runs five Subway sandwich shops, defeated freshman Rep. Robert Miklos in

the Mesquite district. The UT-Arlington graduate and former assistant to state Sen. Bob Deuell thinks welfare has gotten out of
control and that the U.S. is becoming "way too European."

STEFANI CARTER, HD-102
Carter knows her Republican affiliation seems unlikely: She was raised in a family of Dallas Democrats, went to University of

Texas and Harvard Law School and interned in the Clinton White House. The North Texas prosecutor, who defeated incumbent
Carol Kent, says she's had "enough with the socialism and enough with the entitlement mentality. 

RODNEY ANDERSON, HD-106
Grand Prairie native Anderson, who narrowly defeated Democratic incumbent Kirk England, built his platform on promising

to cut spending, balance the budget and revive small businesses. Anderson graduated from UT-Arlington with a real estate degree
and is currently the vice president of Commerce Title Company.

KENNETH SHEETS, HD-107
In a race between two Iraq War veterans, Mansfield native Sheets, a Republican who serves as a captain in the Marine Corps

Reserves, defeated Democratic incumbent Allen Vaught. A graduate of UT-Arlington with an honors degree in political science,
he wants to address the state's growing student dropout rate and strengthen Texas' economy by lessening the burden on small busi-
nesses.

JOHN GARZA, HD-117
In a rematch of their 2008 race, Republican Garza eked it out over incumbent Democrat David Leibowitz. An architect and

founder of a Rio Grande Valley housing company, Garza earned his bachelor's degree in mass communication from the University
of Denver in 1977.

LYLE LARSON, HD-122
Larson, a former Bexar County Commissioner, came up short in his attempt to unseat U.S. Rep. Ciro Rodriguez, D-San Antonio,

in 2008, but he handily defeated Democrat Masarrat Ali on Tuesday to succeed Frank Corte Jr., R-San Antonio. Larson is a small-
business man who received his degree in business administration from Texas A&M University in 1981.

DAN HUBERTY, HD-127
Huberty replaces veteran Republican Joe Crabb, R-Kingwood, who decided not to seek re-election in 2009. A trustee of the

Humble Independent School District who served as its board president during the 2009-10 school year, Huberty defeated
Democrat Joe Montemayor on Nov. 2. He is the vice president of business development for Clean Energy, a natural gas provider.
He received his MBA from the University of Phoenix and an undergraduate degree from Cleveland State University.

JIM MURPHY, HD-133
If you're sensing some déjà vu, it's because Murphy has held this Harris County seat before. He won it in 2006, only to lose it

to freshman Democrat Kristi Thibaut, D-Houston, in 2008. A real estate executive and UT graduate, Murphy will emphasize job
creation and border security, which he says is a "federal obligation … but can be addressed at the state level."

SARAH DAVIS, HD-134
The Republican personal injury lawyer swept out two-termer Ellen Cohen, D-Houston. Raised in Sugar Land, Davis went to

Baylor for college and got her law degree from the University of Houston. She says she'll work to implement voter ID to "protect,
and in some cases restore, voter integrity."

BORIS MILES, HD-146
Miles returns to the House after defeating Democrat Al Edwards, D-Houston, in the March primary. He lost to Edwards in 2008

after he allegedly brandished a weapon and kissed another man's wife at a Christmas party. Miles is the owner of Borris L. Miles
Insurance. He holds a bachelor's of science in criminal justice and criminal science from Sam Houston State University.

Morgan Smith, Kate Galbraith, Elise Hu, Julian Aguilar, Reeve Hamilton, Becca Aaronson, Tristan Hallman and Ryan Murphy contributed to this story. 

NEW HOUSE REPRESENTATIVES CONTINUED FROM PAGE 6
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